
 
GRAPH 5a (Hyperbase): Distribution of the word ‘capital’ in the WOMEN2013 Corpus 



 
WOMEN2013 corpus – Concordance of “capital” 

96 occurrences: major city 42 – wealth 11 – architecture 1 – adjective 42 
 
BT1072b| from the gaieties of the court and capital; --- she, therefore   
EV1566b|    no very small distance from the capital?” I was so much disconcert   
EV1841d|          ever I see!” ”He seems so capital a figure,” said Sir Clement    
EV1895b|   fated moment, I set out for that capital. My meeting with this dear    
CE2939d|excellent concert, in which several capital performers played and sung  
CE3218a|                    as in the great capital of the kingdom, surrounded  
CE3316a|      of your estate, you make some capital alterations in this antient  
CE3864d|       so boundless, that the whole capital of the East India Company  
CE3886a|     not a young person of rather a capital fortune, to whom he is  
CE4075c|         and now first she felt the capital error she had committed 
CL4388b|    might have greatly improved the capital which devolved to him  
CL4423b|     be my partner, having a pretty capital of his own, together with  
CL4487c|         opportunity to attack that capital. “I WAS desperate I had lit   
CT4650c|        - If I do not find out some capital blemishes soon, I shall be  
CT4666h|             as I said before, some capital blemishes. - I cannot yet  
CT4730g|  defend me from being guilty of so capital a weakness! Lord Woburn's 
SP4962c|       of diversions with which our capital abounds? Therefore gold is  
OF5342s|      dairy-maid, were sure to make capital figures. -- A fortnight    
FR5365c|      be suffered to proceed to the capital of that kingdom without 
FR5456d|      where he had been tried for a capital offence, and had been    
FR5599b|      line, and to employ my little capital in settling myself as a   
FR5779b|            promising, business: my capital was trifling, and my returns    
FR5785b|         in business ; but, without capital or credit, it was impossible   
CA5942a| altered since his residence in the capital; he was pale and emaciated,    
CA6100f|    that but a sum equal to his own capital. An unexpected turn in 
HO7136b|     and not being near any town or capital village, they were obliged   
HO7389d|     scientifically, and was a most capital performer;      
HO7403c|   school where I was, though not a capital, was a very genteel one, and   
HO7710c|     a shoemaker in one of the most capital towns in Cornwall: he was a 
AS7907a|    her father she had resided at a capital boarding-school near town,    
AS7907d|    a school for the variety of the capital. She therefore replied,    
AS7975b|        do give me leave to see the capital? ”--Nothing could be more    
AS8108a|      her course immediately to the capital, where she met her brother,    
AS8121e|    arrived in safety at Breda, the capital of Dutch Brabant, where,    
AS8155e|       pounds worth of paper to the capital, where, in an obscure alley    
AS8165d|  small house in the suburbs of the capital, there to wait the arrival  
AS8190c|   a considerable distance from the capital, and about three miles from  
AS8288d|     with him, sat out post for the capital, bitterly condemning his    
TO8308e|  accomplished young ladies in that capital, which was sufficient to  
TO8378d|  among all the genteel ones in the capital, and, by and bye, in the    
TO8406d|   a mind to banish myself from the capital for a while - far from it, I    
TO8409a| troubles I had gone through in the capital, when a letter from Miss  
TO8474a|      my choice of pleasures in the capital; but I was sure to want  
TO8530i|     intended to, to move on to the capital, hoping you might be   
OR8667c|    as his uncle was governor of so capital a place; took his leave of 
VS8917b|           exculpated.” This was so capital a speech of your Polly's  
VS9290c|             at the seizure of this capital prize; but Fitzmurray has  
VS9310a|       very dimly. Lord Crumpford's capital piece of art to seduce Mrs.  
OL9967a|    not think it prudent to go to a capital inn, but took up our abode a 
ST10282c| than amid the gayer scenes of the capital, into which they were yet  
ST10960d|   the most beautiful woman in the capital of his Majesty' s dominions  
ST10972c| to assume a serious aspect in the capital of the kingdom and its 
ST11076b|     time for bidding adieu to the capital, Lord Fitzhenry, the  
BE11085d|  only the interest, but the solid capital of her small fortune in  
BE11284d| forced upon him at full length in capital letters of gold, finely  
BE12036c| and so prudent, that the  word in capital letters cannot frighten  
LE12192b|     du Rivage to his desk and the capital. The fluctuation of 
LE12293b|  for more remote service than the capital. The information was  
LE12617d|   still detained Augustus in that capital. It is needless for me to  
LE12625b|       had discovered to reach the capital, with his fluency    
IR13444c|   his inmate, and appeared in that capital as an honourable character,  
MA14871b|    into Normandy, engaged to make capital discoveries, provided his  
TH15143b| wisely withdrawn. Not only in the capital of their own country, but  
CU15774c| Matilda was much pleased with the capital of the Highlands. She found  



WI15899g|    thousand pounds. Is not this a capital recommendation? To my aunt,    
WI16037a|  because I have not to reflect on capital errors. -This assertion,  
PR16136d|  was pleasing, though by no means capital. After a song or two, and    
PR16157c|         near Cheapside.” ”That is capital,” added her sister, and the   
PR16393a|               Our instrument is a capital one, probably superior to  
PR16491b|     think? It is excellent news --capital news--and about a certain    
EM16875c| Woodhouse' s performances must be capital. ”No great variety of    
EM17222a|        proper space. Mrs. Weston, capital in her country-dances, was    
EM17397b|         --So Frank Churchill is a capital dancer, I understand. --We   
MR18149b|      friends were there, who gave capital dinners, and led the most  
MR18248b|     said the Bailie,” it's a most capital place for that. Were it    
AN18728q|  and in mortgages, beyond a large capital embarked in lucrative and  
AN18785f|  all the interest and much of the capital of a very splendid fortune,  
LO19254b|        “'pon my honour, you are a capital mimic!”  “It was really a  
CQ20341d|   retrace their steps towards the capital; and the woman imprudently  
CQ20503a|   by this hope of figuring in the capital, Susan bore Mrs. Claptrap'  
CQ20534b|  passed through on his way to the capital. Ednor asked who was the    
CQ20588b|         It was on his road to the capital, that he had had the  
IS20704a|         to the attractions of the capital, began to be deserted. Mr.    
DO21422a|    I will confess, for I passed a capital joke on my uncle yesterday, 
DO21660b|  in tangible substance, to make a capital subject for future innocent  
DO21781d|                           “We had capital treatment in that craft,  
DO21938e|     in all parts, except near the capital: the springboks, in    
DO21990a|        of the garrison, who was a capital bootmaker, or with another  
TY22057e|    is a Saxon arch, with a gothic capital, and a pillar of the very  
HE22296a|     he now made were only so much capital, which  would, when sold in    
HE22816b|       a word.” ”Crockly has got a capital cook, and English too.” -    
HE22872a|                                  ”Capital!” Lady Bearcroft, however,   
HE23030a|  the conventional life of a great capital. His present wish was to 
HE23102a|    caught the eye by its title in capital letters. ”LA BELLE FIANC   
HE23118c| acknowledge that you made there a capital coup de main.” Just then   
HE23144a|          in his hands, and he had capital anecdotes and sayings of  
 



AUSTEN (Sense & Sensibility, Pride & Prejudice, Mansfield Park, Emma, 
Northanger Abbey, Persuasion): Concordance of “capital” 

 
PR 734b|   was pleasing, though by no means capital. After a song or two, and    
PR 755a|          near Cheapside.” ”That is capital,” added her sister, and the   
PR 990a|                Our instrument is a capital one, probably superior to    
PR1088b|     think? It is excellent news -- capital news -- and about a certain    
MA1551b|         with their approach to the capital freehold mansion, and ancient   
MA1647a|     What say you all? Here are two capital tragic parts for Yates and    
MA1859b|       ”you know Henry to be such a capital improver, that you cannot  
MA1860b|      the odd trick by Sir Thomas's capital play and her own against   
MA2036a|         to listen; his reading was capital, and her pleasure in good  
MA2044c|    thoroughly well delivered, is a capital gratification. I can never    
MA2046c|     Parents and Guardians”; and a ”Capital season'd Hunter.” Fanny    
MA2186b|        till the best dinner that a capital inn afforded was ready for the   
MA2209d|   was out of luck in having such a capital piece of     
EM2383a|   Woodhouse's performances must be capital.  ”No great variety of  
EM2731a|         proper space. Mrs. Weston, capital in her country-dances,   
EM2907c|         -- So Frank Churchill is a capital dancer, I understand.   
NO3279d|    a little thing as this? It is a capital one of the kind, but I am cur   
NO3402d|      been already set forth by the capital pen of a sister author; and    
PE3799a|                  Oh! it would be a capital match for either of his sister   
PE4112b|      He promised me the sight of a capital gun he is just going to send o   
 
 

 
Graph 5b (Hyperbase): Distribution of ‘capital’ in Austen’s six main novels (1813-1818) 


